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1) What is password? 

a. a. Type of network b. Type of security system c. Email safety  d. one type of 

folder 

2) Which one is harmful software? 

a. a. Ms word b. Ms Excel  c. Trojan horse d. Google chrome 

3) What kind of software is Google chrome? 

a. a. Database software b. Spread sheet software c. Browser software d. Word 

processing software 

4) Which one is the popular anti-virus software? 

a. a. Vienna b. Panda c. Nimda d. Pingpong 

5) In which operating system the number of malware is more? 

a. a. DOS  b. Linux c. Mac  d. Windows 

6) In 2000, the website of which company was hacked? 

a. a. Microsoft b. Apple c. E-Bay d. Bing 

7) What is called the larger information storeroom? 

a. a. Captcha b. Data Center  c. Firewall d. Call Center 

8) How many kinds are virus? 

a. a. 5  b. 4  c. 3  d. 2 

9) What is the Password Manager? 

a. a. Captcha b. Keepass c. Reboot d. Hacker 

10)  How many kinds are malware? 

a. a. 2  b. 3  c. 4  d. 5 

11) The web address of Bangladesh Information Commission- 

a. a. www.info.gov.bd  b. www. Infocom.gov.bd 

b. c. www.bdinfo.gov  d. www. Info.bd.com 

12) .What type of software ‘MySQL’? 

a. Office b. Browsing c. Database d. operating system 

13) In Bangladesh how many years carries prison for hacking? 

a. a. 2 to 7 years   b. 2 to 8 years  c. 3 to 7 years  d. 3 to 8 years 

14) The system to differ man from machine is called- 

a. a. Capture b. Captcha c. Fibre d. Firewall 

15) Which one is a malware? 

a.Trojan horse  b. Avast c. Panda d. Norton 

16) What is Information Sharing? 

a. Preserving information b. Giving information  

c. Exchanging information   d. Information storage 

17) What type of software ‘MySQL’? 

a. Office b. Browsing c. Database d. operating system 

 

18) In Bangladesh how many years carries prison for hacking? 

a.  2 to 7 years   b. 2 to 8 years  c. 3 to 7 years  d. 3 to 8 years 

19) The system to differ man from machine is called- 

a. Capture b. Captcha c. Fibre d. Firewall 

 



20) Which one is a malware? 

a. Trojan horse  b. Avast c. Panda d. Norton 

21) What is Information Sharing? 

a. Preserving information b. Giving information  

c. Exchanging information   d. Information storage 

22) The devastating nature of virus was first exposed by- 

a. a. CIH  b. Creeper c. Nimda d. Brain 

23) Virus is a kind of – 

a. a. germs b. programme  c. hardware d. file 

24) What type of software is the computer virus? 

a. a. useful b. malicious c. visible d. inactive 

25) In which cluster are the commands of Microsoft Excel arranged? 

a. a. Quick Toolbar b. menu bar c. Ribbon d. Status Bar 

1. What type of software ‘MySQL’? 

a. Office b. Browsing c. Database d. operating system 

2. In Bangladesh how many years carries prison for hacking? 

 a. 2 to 7 years   b. 2 to 8 years  c. 3 to 7 years  d. 3 to 8 years 

3. The system to differ man from machine is called- 

 a. Capture b. Captcha c. Fibre d. Firewall 

4. Which one is a malware? 

 a. Trojan horse  b. Avast c. Panda d. Norton 

5. What is Information Sharing? 

 a. Preserving information b. Giving information  

  c. Exchanging information   d. Information storage 

6. What is password? 

 a. Type of network b. Type of security system c. Email safety  d. one type of folder 

7. Which one is harmful software? 

 a. Ms word b. Ms Excel  c. Trojan horse d. Google chrome 

8. What kind of software is Google chrome? 

 a. Database software b. Spread sheet software c. Browser software d. Word processing 

software 

9. Which one is the popular anti-virus software? 

 a. Vienna b. Panda c. Nimda d. Pingpong 

10. In which operating system the number of malware is more? 

 a. DOS  b. Linux c. Mac  d. Windows 

11. In 2000, the website of which company was hacked? 

 a. Microsoft b. Apple c. E-Bay d. Bing 

12. What is called the larger information storeroom? 

 a. Captcha b. Data Center  c. Firewall d. Call Center 

13. How many kinds are virus? 

 a. 5  b. 4  c. 3  d. 2 

14. What is the Password Manager? 

 a. Captcha b. Keepass c. Reboot d. Hacker 

15. How many kinds are malware? 

 a. 2  b. 3  c. 4  d. 5 

16. The web address of Bangladesh Information Commission- 

 a. www.info.gov.bd  b. www. Infocom.gov.bd 

 c. www.bdinfo.gov  d. www. Info.bd.com 

 

 

 



17. Major part of Cyber Crime is- 

 a. Spread personal information b. Betray  

 c. Show family picture   d. Spread news of crime 

18. What is the main reason of increasing Malware? 

 a. DVD b. pen drive c. Internet d. Memory card 

19. Which one is largest cyber crime? 

 a. Threating b. Spam c. Plotter d. Hacking 

20. Which one is the major part of cyber crime? 

 a. Hacking b. Deceiving c. Corruption d. Cyber war 

21. What is Keepass? 

 a. Network b. Password Manager c. Password d. Rowte 

22. Where do cyber battle take place? 

 a. On mobile phone b. On internet  c. In Iraq d. ON television 

23. Spam is a – 

 a. unwanted email b. Virus c. Application  d. Useful software 

24. Which one is the first spreadsheet software? 

 a. Microsoft Excel b. VisiCalc c. Open office Calc d. Kspread 

25. VisiCalc belong to which company? 

 a. Microsoft b. Apple c. IBM  d. Adobe 

26. Which one is database software? 

 a. Ms word b. Excel c. Network d. MySQL 

27. Which one is not an office management software? 

 a. Ms office b. Open office  c. Libra d. Oracle 

28. What can be done by spreadsheet program? 

 a. Drawing picture b. Write letter c. Mathematical calculation d. Creating hyperlink 

29. Now information is preserved in- 

 a. Mobile b. Books  c. Database d. Papers 

30. What is meant by E10 in Excel sheet? 

 a. Row and Column b. Column and Row c. Only row d. None 

31. Which program is sometime called Workbook? 

 a. Database b. Graphics c. Spreadsheet  d. Multimedia 

32. How many countries have information right act? 

 a. 90  b. 93  c. 83  d. 39 

33. Which is used to visit to the various sheets? 

 a. Status bar b. Address bar  c. Sheet tab d. Riboon 

34. Where are the buttons present which are used frequently? 

 a. Quick access toolbar b. Status bar c. Title bar d. Sheet tab 

35. What is standard font size? 

 a. 10  b. 11  c. 12  d. 13 

36. The ethical hackers are- 

 a. Black hat hacker b. White hat hacker c. Blue hat hacker d. Gray hat hacker 

37. In which year Elk cloner virus spread from birth place? 

 a. 1982  b. 1989 c. 1991  d. 1996 

38. Brain virus made by- 

 a. India b. America c. Pakistan d. Japan 

39. The sort form of Malicious software is- 

 a. Virus b. Non-residential virus c. Malware d. Morris worm 

40. ‘Michael Angelo’ is the name of – 

 a. a singer of England  b. an actress c. a virus d. an antibiotic 

41. Who named virus first? 

 a. Charles Babbage b. Alfred Cohen c. Mark Lee d. Fredrick B. Cohen 



 

42. The devastating nature of virus was first exposed by- 

 a. CIH  b. Creeper c. Nimda d. Brain 

43. Virus is a kind of – 

 a. germs b. programme  c. hardware d. file 

44. What type of software is the computer virus? 

 a. useful b. malicious c. visible d. inactive 

45. What is ARPANET creper? 

 a. Worm b. virus c. Trojan Horse d. zillard 

46. In which cluster are the commands of Microsoft Excel arranged? 

 a. Quick Toolbar b. menu bar c. Ribbon d. Status Bar 

47. Every country follows a different rule of- 

 a. Custom b. Law  c. Expenditure  d. Income 

48. How is corruption done? 

 a. on the internet b. in broad daylight c. secretly d. on computer 

49. What is the data after obtaining form different sources called? 

 a. Design b. Advertisement c. Information  d. Document 

50. In which year has the Right to Information Act in Bangladesh been in force? 

 a. 2008  b. 2009 c. 2010  d. 2011 

 

 

1. What is right to information act? Write down in detail. 

Answer: The right to information act empowers all citizens to seek information form public authorities, 

which includes central state and local governments, parliament, judiciary, police etc. in the right to 

information act, information means the structure, formation, official memorandum, book, design, map, 

contract, letter, statement, accounts project proposal, photograph, audio, video, sketch, film electronic 

instrument, machine-readable document, infrastructure, and other informative things and objects of any 

establishment. But in every country, some pieces of information are kept outside the purview of the act, for 

example, it is the right of a citizen to know the information of the numbers of teachers, students, tuition fees 

of an educational institution, but it is not anybody’s right to know anything about the probable questions of 

any examination. Every organization throughout the world is bound to allow anybody to reveal the 

information. If the act is violated, the responsible persons are sure to receive punishment. An information 

commission is formed to monitor the implementation of the act in the countries where it is operative. There 

is a commission like this in Bangladesh www.infocom.gov.bd. The commission works as a guardian and if 

anybody fails to get any information, he can lodge a complaint to the commission. 

 

2. Write five advantages of using passwords. 

Answer: An important aspect of using various websites on the internet is password. There are many benefits 

of it. Five benefits of using passwords are mentioned as follows- 

i. Own account can be protected with the use of password. Otherwise anybody can use that ID. 

ii. We can be saved form the hackers. 

iii. Our online identity can be kept private. 

iv. Safe and ethical use of information. 

v. Communication technology can be assured. 

3. Information and communication technology can play a vital role in eradicating corruption explain 

the statement. 

Answer: Corruption is common in almost all the countries of the world. So to protect self-existence 

everyone is trying to fight against this corruption with the help of modern technology by using then. Among 

then information and communication technology is a major part of modern technology. By using trace 

software criminals are being arrested by law enforcing agency. For this reason criminals and crimes are 

reducing day by day from our society. Then we can say about various types of security software’s which are 



being used to protect customers’ accounts and their information. By using these software’s bank, industries 

can follow up their all customers in a second. For this reason no one can occur any crime. So ICT play a vital 

role to eradicate corruption from our society and the world. 

 

4. Which actions are considered to be cyber-crime? 

Answer: The crime which is committed by using ICT is called cyber-crime. Deceiving, threatening, cyber 

battle are considered as cyber-crime. 

 

5. Why do you think the use of Spreadsheet is effective in preserving and publishing exam result? 

Answer: Data of any type and kind can be calculated, analyzed and reported using computer programs. Use 

of spreadsheet for various tasks has come popular as a results. Using spreadsheet is very useful to preserve 

and manifest examination results because many students are in one school. Several exams are there in one 

education year. So it is very difficult to manually preserve and manifest the results of these exams. And 

additional manpower is needed. Preserving can be troublesome, papers with manually prepared results can 

be lost, damaged. But test result can be easily published with the complex calculations if we use computer 

based spreadsheet software. The spreadsheet file is preserved in a computer and the whole process can be 

completed with less manpower. 

 

 

6. Why is addition or subtraction easier in spreadsheet? 

Answer: Doing summation and subtraction in spreadsheet is very useful since calculations can be done 

quickly and correctly in spreadsheet. Calculations can be done automatically since use of formula is allowed 

in this software. It takes less processing time as the some formula can be used again and again. There are 

separate formula for addition and subtraction. Using these formula, many data can be worked on at the same 

time. Once the formula are utilized, results are automatically changed at any addition or subtraction of data. 

So, addition and subtraction can be done very easily and quickly in spreadsheet. 

 

7. Write the Strategies of using spread sheets. 

Answer: We know that the grid of worksheet remains in spreadsheet as the column and row. The title of 

every column and the row is indicated with English alphabets and numerical figures respectively. So address 

of the reference term every cell in the grid remains and specific as well. Take the cursor in any of the cells or 

type letters or numbers pressing keyboard. The using of spreadsheets starts now. We can take the cursor on 

any cell of the worksheet by moving the arrow key. The cursor can be taken to any cell by clicking the 

mouse. 

 

8. What do you mean by the right to information? Explain the importance of the right to information 

act to eradicate corruption. 

Answer: The right to access the information related to government activities that are important for general 

public is the right to information. There are some forms of corruption in every country of the world. 

Corruption is also common is Bangladesh so to eradicate corruption and to ensure transparency, right to 

information act plays a vital role. In this act getting information is regarded as the prerequisite of individual 

freedom of thought, speech and conscience. Many powerful countries and organizations of the world do 

injustice to different countries of wage war on them and put the innocent people in catastrophe. They are 

enforced to suffer a lot. The whimsical decision of an autocrat or a dishonest state chief works behind it. 

Once people did not have the strength or courage to raise voice against them. Now many organizations 

reveal the information with the help of this act. In spite of that, people come to know how heinous crimes are 

committed by the state. Through this way, right to information act can play a vital role to eradicate 

corruption. 

  

 

 



 

 

Class: IX (EV) 

Subject: English-I 

1. Informal letters: 

Writing a letter to your friend/ brother- 

a) describing about Covid-19 

b) describing a picnic you have recently enjoyed  

c) inviting your friend to attend your sister’s marriage ceremony 

d) about the co-curricular activities of your school 

e) describing a street accident you have witnessed 

f) about your experiences and feelings of hostel life 

g) thanking him for hospitality 

h) describing a village fair. 

E-mail Writing: 

Write an e-mail to the authority concerned/ a friend/ father/ brother- 

a. informing your father about your result 

b. advising your brother to be attentive/ regular in studies 

c. reserving a seat in a train 

d. Inviting your friend to join your birthday party 

e. Advising him to give up smoking 

f. Cancelling a cheque. 

 

1. Dialogue writing:  

Writing a dialogue between two friends/ a student and his class teacher/ a customer and a salesman 

about- 

a) the necessity of learning English 

b) the necessity of reading newspaper 

c) his (student) late arrival 

d) buying a pair of shoes.  

e) the problem of illiteracy and how to curradicate 

f) what they will do after the SSC examination. 

g) advantages and disadvantages of city and village life. 

h) the effects and remedies of air pollution. 

i) about borrowing book from the school library. 

j) describe the annual prize giving ceremony of your school. 

 

1. Writing Paragraph: 

a. The Celebration of Pahela Baishakh 

b. Water Pollution 

c. How to use Internet 

d. Our National Flag 

e. May Day 

f. Gender Discrimination 

g. Global Warming 

h. Your Visit to Ekushe Boi Mela 

i. Your Visit to Shat Gombuj Mosque 

j. A Moonlit Night 



 

 

k. Air Pollution 

l. Deforestation 

 

2. Completing a Story: 

a. Unity is Strength 

b. A friend in need is a friend indeed 

c. Slow and Steady wins the race 

d. Byazid’s devotion to his mother 

e. Who is to bell the cat? 

f. The foolish crow and the clever fox 

g. The ready wit of a boy 

h. Dividing the bread 

i. A liar cowboy 

j. A wonderful goose 

k. An honest woodcutter 

l. A lion and a muse 

m. The story of Robert Bruce 

n. A fox without a tail 

o. A grapes are sour 

 

3. Describing graphs/ charts: 

Analyzing graphs and charts: Serial no: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 7, 9, 15, 17, 19 (From the prescribed book) 

 



Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School 
Notes for 2nd Term Class-2021 

Class: Nine (EV)  

Grammar Part: Marks: 60 

(1) Transformation of Sentences & Tenses  (2) Use right form of Verbs 

3) Preposition (4) Articles (5) Voice (6) Tag Questions 

7) Capitalization & Punctuation 8) Narration  9) Prefix and Suffix 

 Filling the Gaps with clues (Follow Advance book Exercises 1-10 & All Board 

Questions of 2018, 2019) 

 Filling the Gaps without clues(Follow Advance book Exercises 1-10 & All Board 

Questions of 2018, 2019) 

Writing Section. Marks: 40 
 

Paragraphs  Compositions  
First Day at School, A Good Citizen 

A railway Station 

A book Fair, A Winter Morning 

School Magazine, A Garment worker 

Road Accident 

Corona Virus 

Future Plan of my life 

A Journey by Bus 

Duties of a Student 

E-learning 

A Village Doctor, Unemployment problem, 

Corruption in Bang. Food Problem in Bangladesh. 

 

Formal Letters  
(1) Write an application to the Headmaster of your school seeking permission to go on an excursion/study. 

(2) Write an application to your Headmaster about a Transfer Certificate. 

(3) Write an application to your Headmaster about a Testimonial. 

 

CV with covering letter 
(1) Write a CV with a cover letter for the post of a Teacher. 

(2) Write a CV with a cover letter for a Hotel Receptionist. 

(3) Write a CV with a cover letter for a Marketing Manager. 

Wish You All the Best! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Punctuation    Meaning     Examples 

apostrophe ' 

An apostrophe is used as a substitute for a missing letter 

or letters in a word (as in the contraction cannot = can't), 

to show the possessive case (Jane's room), and in the 

plural of letters, some numbers and abbreviations. Note: 

groups of years no longer require an apostrophe (for 

example, the 1950s or the 90s). 

I can't see the cat's tail. 

 

100's of years. 

colon : 

A colon is used before a list or quote. 

A colon is used to separate hours and minutes. 

A colon is used to separate elements of a mathematical 

ratio. 

There are many 

punctuation marks: period, 

comma, colon, and others. 

The time is 2:15. 

The ratio of girls to boys is 

3:2. 

comma , A comma is used to separate phrases or items in a list. 
She bought milk, eggs, and 

bread. 

dash — A dash is used to separate parts of a sentence. 

The dash is also known as 

an "em dash" because it is 

the length of a printed letter 

m — it is longer than a 

hyphen. 

ellipsis ... 
An ellipsis (three dots) indicates that part of the text has 

been intentionally been left out. 
0, 2, 4, ... , 100 

exclamation 

point 
! 

An exclamation point is used to show excitement or 

emphasis. 
It is cold! 

hyphen - 

A hyphen is used between parts of a compound word or 

name. It is also used to split a word by syllables to fit on 

a line of text. 

The sixteen-year-old girl is 

a full-time student. 

parentheses ( ) 

Parentheses are curved lines used to separate 

explanations or qualifying statements within a sentence 

(each one of the curved lines is called a parenthesis). The 

part in the parentheses is called a parenthetical remark. 

This sentence (like others 

on this page) contains a 

parenthetical remark. 

period . A period is used to note the end of a declarative sentence. I see the house. 

question 

mark 
? A question mark is used at the end of a question. When are we going? 

quotation 

mark 
" 

Quotation marks are used at the beginning and end of a 

phrase to show that it is being written exactly as it was 

originally said or written. 

She said, "Let's eat." 

semicolon ; 

A semicolon separates two independent clauses in a 

compound sentence. 

A semicolon is also used to separate items in a series 

(where commas are already in use). 

Class was canceled today; 

Mr. Smith was home sick. 

Relatives at the reunion 

included my older brother, 

Bob; my cousin, Art; and 

my great-aunt, Mattie. 



Prefix  
A prefix is a group of letters placed before the root of a word. For example, the word "unhappy" 

consists of the prefix "un-" [which means "not"] combined with the root (stem) word "happy"; the 

word "unhappy" means "not happy."  

A Short List of Prefixes:  

PREFIX MEANING EXAMPLES 

de- from, down, away reverse, opposite decode, decrease 

dis- not, opposite, reverse, away disagree, disappear 

ex- out of, away from, lacking, former exhale, explosion 

il- not illegal, illogical 

im- not, without  impossible, improper 

in- not, without inaction, invisible 

mis- bad, wrong mislead, misplace 

non- not nonfiction, nonsense 

pre- before prefix, prehistory 

pro- for, forward, before proactive, profess, program 

re- again, back react, reappear 

un- against, not, opposite undo, unequal, unusual 

 

Suffix  
A suffix is a group of letters placed after the root of a word. For example, the word flavorless consists 

of the root word "flavor" combined with the suffix "-less" [which means "without"]; the word 

"flavorless" means "having no flavor."  

A Short List of Suffixes:  

SUFFIX MEANING EXAMPLES 

-able able to, having the quality of comfortable, portable 

-al relating to annual, comical 

-er comparative bigger, stronger 

-est superlative strongest, tiniest 

-ful full of beautiful, grateful 

-ible forming an adjective  reversible, terrible 

-ily  forming an adverb eerily, happily, lazily 



-ing denoting an action, a material, or a 

gerund 

acting, showing 

-less without, not affected by friendless, tireless 

-ly forming an adjective  clearly, hourly 

-ness denoting a state or condition kindness, wilderness 

-y full of, denoting a condition, or a 

diminutive 

glory, messy, victory,  

 

Bank of Prefixes  

dis- 

il- 

im- 

in- 

mis- 

re- 
un- 

 

Bank of Suffixes  

-able 

-al 

-ance 

-ful 

-ion 

-ly 

-ment  

-y 
 

Use the bank of prefixes and suffixes to complete each word. There may be more than one answer for 

some words.  

Prefix - Root Word - Suffix Prefix - Root Word - Suffix 

____place____ ____enforce____ 

____law____ ____arrange____ 

____legal____ ____develop____ 

____mature____ ____taste____ 

____taken____ ____finite____ 

____humane____ ____act____ 

____assign____ ____help____ 

____health____ ____know____ 

____account____ ____appear____ 

____live____ ____avoid____ 

 

Change the sentences according to the directions.                                             1×10=10 

(a) Television is one of the most wonderful inventions of modern science. (Positive) 

(b) It was not invented over night. (Active) 

(c) Scientists spent many years and worked hard to invent television. (complex) 

(d) Nowadays, almost every family has a television set. (Negative) 

(e) People of all ages like to watch television. (Interrogative) 

(f) The programmes telecast by television are very interesting. ( Complex) 

(g) Television should telecast educative programmes. (Passive) 

(h) If you watch television, you can learn many things. (simple) 

(i) People spend their free time by watching television. (Compound) 



(j) Very few things are so useful as television. ( Superlative) 

  

Ans; (a) Very few inventions of modern science are as wonderful as television. 

(b) Scientist did not invent it over night. 

(c) Scientists spent many years and worked hard so that they could invent television. 

(d) Nowadays, there is no family without a television set. 

(e) Don’t the people of all ages like to watch television? 

(f) The programmes which are telecast by television are very interesting. 

(g) Educative programmes should be telecast by television. 

(h) By watching television you can learn many things. 

(i) People watch television and spend their free time. 

(j) Television is one of the most useful things. 

(2) (a) My friend invited me to pay a visit to Cox’s Bazar. (complex)(b) I was very glad. (negative)(c) I 

accepted the invitation. (Passive)(d) When I reached there, my friend received me cordially. 

(simple)(e) I was exited to see the sea-beach. (Exlamatory)(f) It is the largest sea-beach in the world. 

(Comparative)(g) It is one of the most beautiful sea-beaches in the world. (Positive)(h) It is called the 

pleasure seekers’ paradise. (Active)(i) Every year a lot of people come to visit it. (Compound)(j) If I 

could visit the sea-beach! (active) 

  

Ans ; (a) My friend invited me so that I could pay a visit to Cox’s Bazar.(b) Wasn’t I very glad?(c) 

The invitation was accepted by me.(d) My friend received me cordially after my reaching there.(e) 

How excited I was to see the sea-beach!(f) It is larger than any other sea-beach in the world.(g) Very 

few sea-beaches in the world are as beautiful as it.(h) People call it the pleasure seekers’ paradise.(i) 

Every year a lot of people come and visit it.(j) I wish i could visit the sea-beach. 

(3) (a) A flower is a glowing gift of nature.(Interrogative) 

(b) Isn’t it the symbol of love and beauty?(Affirmative) 

(c) Flowers are used on different occasions.(Active) 

(d) We present flower to our nearest and dearest person.(Passive) 

(e) We need flowers to decorate a place.(Complex) 

(f) The rose is the best of all flowers.(Positive) 

(g) Having sweet scent and beauty we love it very much.(Compound) 

(h) It is lovelier than all other flowers.(Superlative) 

(i) The rose is a very nice flower.(Exclamatory) 

(j) As the demand for flowers is increasing day by day we should cultivate flower on commercial 

basis.(Simple) 

  

Answer: (a) Isn’t a flower a glowing gift of nature? 

(b) It is the symbol of love and beauty. 

(c) People use flowers on different occasions. 

(d) Flower is presented to our nearest and dearest persons by us. 

(e) We need flowers so that we can decorate a place. 

(f) No other flower is as good as the rose. 

(g) A flower has sweet scent and beauty and we love it very much. 

(h) It is loveliest of all flowers. 

(i) How nice a flower the rose is! 

(j) Because of increasing the demand for flowers day by day, we should cultivate flowers on 

commercial basis. 

 

 



(4) (a) Haji Mohammad Muhsin was not an unkind man at all.(Affirmative) 

(b) He inherited vast proerty from his father and sister.(Interrogative) 

(c) He was unmarried.(Negative) 

(d) During his lifetime, he spent money lavishly to help the poor.(Complex) 

(e) One night when he was saying his prayer, a thief broke into his room.(Simple) 

(f) Seeing Muhsin the thief cried.(compound) 

(g) The thief was caught.((Active) 

(h) How needy the thief was!(Assertive) 

(i) He gave the thief some food and money.(Passive) 

(j) Muhsin was one of the best philanthropists in the world.(Positive) 

  

Answer: (a) Haji Mohammad Muhsin was a very kind man. 

(b) Didn’t he inherit vast property from his father and sister? 

(c) He was not married. 

(d) As long as he was alive, he spent money lavishly to help the poor. 

(e) One night at the time of saying his prayer, a thief broke into his room. 

(f) The thief saw Muhsin and cried. 

(g) He caught the thief. 

(h) The thief was very needy. 

(i) The thief was given food and money by him. 

(j) Very few philanthropists in the world were as good as Muhsin. 

 

(5) (a) The students studying regularly can expect a good result.(Make it a complex sentence) 

(b) But most of our students are inattentive to their studies.(Make it a negative sentence without 

changing the meaning) 

(c) They waste their valuable time idly.(Use passive voice) 

(d) Wasting time is harmful for them.(Make it an interrogative sentence) 

(e) By repeating this activity they make a poor result.(Make it a complex sentence) 

(f) Who loves them then?(Make it a assertive sentence without changing the original meaning) 

(g) They are treated badly even by their family members.(Use active voice) 

(h) If a student fails in the examination, he suffers from inferiority complex.(Make simple sentence) 

(i) No other student in the class is as bad as a failed student.(Use superlative) 

(j) So a student should be aware of studying regularly and attentively so that he can do well in the 

examination.(Make it a simple sentence) 

  

Answer: (a) The students who are studying regularly can expect a good result. 

 (b) But most of our students arenot attentive to their studies. 

 (c) Their valuable time is wasted idly by them. 

(d) Isn’t wasting time harmful for them? 

(e) By repeating this activity they make a result which is poor. 

 (f) Nobody loves them then. 

(g)  Even their family members treat them badly. 

(h)  A student failing in the examination suffers from inferiority complex.  

(i) A failed student is the worst of all students in the class. 

(j) So a student should be aware of studying regularly and attentively to do well in the examination. 



XvKv A¨vW&‡fw›Uó  wcÖ-‡mwgbvix  A¨vÛ ¯‹zj 
QzwUi cov- 2021 

9g †kÖwY; welq: evsjv 1g I 2q cÎ 

cvV¨cy Í̄K: 1| gva¨wgK evsjv mvwnZ¨ 

cwjømvwnZ¨-(gyn¤§` knx`yjøv) 

gvbyl gyn¤§` (m.)- (†gvnv. Iqv‡R` Avjx) 

wiwWs co‡e 

2| gva¨wgK evsjv mncvV 

Dcb¨vm- KvKZvo–qv (†mwjbv †nv‡mb) 

wiwWs co‡e 

3| evsjv fvlvi e¨vKiY I wbwg©wZ: 

cwi‡”Q` 1-5 (c„~ôv 1-14) wiwWs co‡e I PP©v Ki‡e 

4| eB - iPbv m¤¢vi 

 Aby‡”Q` iPbv: 

K) cwi‡ek `~lY 

L) evsjv‡`‡ki gyw³hy× 

M) evsjv beel© (gyL¯’ Ki‡e) 

iPbv- K) Kw¤úDUvi 

 L) kÖ‡gi gh©v`v  (‡bvU K‡i gyL¯Í Ki‡e) 

 

 



Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School (DAPS) 

Subject: General Math, Class: Nine (EV)- 2021 

 

Algebra  

Chapter: 3 (Algebraic Expressions) 

Exercise- 3.1 (All the Examples and solve the Problems of Exercise) 

Exercise- 3.2 (All the Examples and solve the Problems of Exercise) 

                                                 Trigonometry 

Chapter: 9 (Trigonometric Idea) 

Exercise- 9.1 (All the Formulas, Examples and solve the Problems of 

Exercise according to the Class Work). 

 

 

 

Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School (DAPS) 

Subject: Higher Math, Class: Nine (EV)- 2021 

Trigonometry 

 

Chapter: 8 

Exercise- 8.2 (All the Formulas and the Examples according to the Class 

Work). 

 

 



Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School (DAPS) 

Subject: Chemistry, Class: Nine (EV)- 2021 

 

Chapter: 3 (Structure of the Matter) 

Revision of the Textbook and follow the class lectures to solve the MCQ 

and CQ  

 

 

Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School (DAPS) 

Subject: Physics, Class: Nine (EV)- 2021 

 

Chapter: 2 (Motion) 

Revision of the Textbook and follow the class lectures to solve the MCQ 

and CQ  

 

 

Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School (DAPS) 

Subject: Biology, Class: Nine (EV)- 2021 

 

Chapter: 1 (Lesson of Life) 

Revision of the Textbook  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Dhaka Adventist Pre – Seminary & School (DAPS) 

2ndTerm Matrials-2021 

Class: IX   (English Version) 

Sub: Islam and Moral Education 

Creative Questions: 

1. Mr. Amin is a wealthy person. He performs Hajj every year. But he does not take care of his 

poor relatives and distressed people. His friend Mr. Mumin suggested him to forget the 

discrimination between the rich and poor of the society and be kind to everyone. 

a. What is Ihram? 

b. What do you understand by Nisab? 

c. what is the mentality of Me.Amin against? Explain. 

d. Analyse the suggestion of Mr. Mumin logically. 

2. Teacher said to Bayezid for making three examples each on the rights of Allah and the rights 

of man. Bayezid made the following example: 

Allah's Rights                                                                                          Man's Rights 

1.To establish salat                                                                             1. To attain Janaza 

2. To keep Sawm                                                                               2. To accept invitation 

3. Performing Hajj                                                                               3. To help one who is 

oppressed 

a. From which language is the word Ibadat devived? 

b. How will we perform the Allah's right? 

c. Explain the introduction of the examples made by Bayezid. 

d. How will the table of Bayezid be performed by a true Mumin? Give youe opinion regarding 

this. 

3. Sami and Sadi study at the same college in the capital city. Sami knows how to use a 

computer. Sadi asked him ,"How did you learn to operate the computer?" Sami then said, as we 

need to learn computers to operate it, so also we need special education to attain benefits in this 

life and freedom in the hereafter. On the other hand, another friend feels proud to call himself an 

Imandar just only by having faith in his heart. Sadi then makes him understand that onlyhaving 

belief  at heart is not enough, following all rules and regulations of Allah without any hesitation 

can lead to complete freedom. 

a. What is known as Shafaat? 

b. Interdouce Islam in light of Hadiths. 



c. Which learning of the textbook has been reflected in the statement of Sadi? 

d. Identify the statement of Sadi and analyse according to the relevent chapter of the textbook. 

4. While discussing in a TV program Mr. Ali  said, There is an Ibadat in Islam., The reward for 

this Ibadat will be given by Allah with his own hand and Allah will forgive him/her for his/her 

previous sins. In answer to one of his audience's questions he said, There is an Ibadat in Islam 

which creates universal brotherhood and the performer of this Ibadat is turned inti pure as a 

child. 

a. What is Zakat? 

b. Education helps one to become a real man-Explain. 

c. From the discussion of Mr. Ali, which Ibadat has been indicated? Explain. 

d. In answer to the audiances question which Ibadat has been indicated by Mr. Ali and anayze its 

teachings and significances. 

5.Mr. Jabbar is a renowned industrialist. Many poor and distressed people live around his 

factory. In the last ten days of Ramadan, he calculates his wealth and gives a specific portion to 

this poor helpless people.On the other hand, his brother Mr. Abir fell sick while perkorming Hajj 

this year. He had to return to the country without staying at Arafat. 

a. What is Haqqullah? 

b. Write the importance of Haqqul Ibad. 

c. Which Ibadat has been perfromed by Mr. Jabbar? Explain. 

d. What things are needed to be done by Mr. Abir to perform Hajj according to the Islamic 

Shariat? Explain. 

6. Jariha and Rafiya are reading in a same class. Jariha helps the weak students. She helps the 

juniors. She never harms anyone. Rafiya breaks the furniture of the school and makes the wall 

dirty. She disturbs others in the classroom and remains absent minded during classes. 

a. What is meaning of 'Fitna and Fasad'? 

b. What do you understand by 'Universal brotherhod'? Explain. 

c. Which quality of Akhlaq is left in the character of Rafiya? Explain. 

d. Jariha is enlightened with a good quality of Akhlaq-e- Hamida. Analyze. 

7. Karima and Daisy are two sisters. A couple of younger boys teased Daisy looking at her dress. 

In this situation, her sister Karima said," You need to change your way of dressing." Then Daisy 

sais, "I do not like to wear old -fashioned cloths." Their mother saw the situation and said, "Allah 

the Most High has set a limit for the dress of men and women through Al-Qoran. Besides Allah 

has termed the wasteful one as a brother of evil." 



a. What is Asmani Kitab? 

b. "They are your garment and you, their garment"- Explain this verse. 

c. Which aspect of Akhlaq-e- Hamoda lacks in Daisy? Explain. 

d. Evaluate the validity of the ststement made by Karima's mother about Karima's action. 

8.After staying in the US for 5 years, Ripan of Harinahati village returned to his village and 

started eve teasing and wandering around wearing shorts. On the other hand , a student named 

Izabul gave his seat to an elderly woman on the bus and travelled all the way standing. But 

another day, he did not give up his seat for a woman though the bus was terribly crowded. 

a. What is Khianat? 

b.'All human beings, inspite of their nationality,race and religion, are united in brotherhood'- 

explain. 

c. Which quality of Akhlaq-e- Hamida is absent in Ripan's behaviour? Explain. 

d. Was any quality of Akhlaq-e- Hamida completely observed through Izabul's behaviour? Give 

logic in support of your opinion. 

9. Shafti is a businessman. He sells goods through adulteration. Gives less in weight. On the 

other hand, his brother kafi critiiicized others in their absences in his every word. He also finds 

faults with friends and relatives. 

a. What is indolence? 

b. Write the difference between 'ghibat' and 'Slander'? 

c. Explain what kind of man Shafti is in the light ogf Islam. 

d. Evaluate the acts of Mr. Kafi in the light of Qoran and Hadith. 

10. A professor, being invited in a week long academic program, has narrated about two ideal 

lives. The first person is known for his scientificv discoveries who later in his life after being 

recongnizzed by the whole country was offered with presidency. He denied it out of self-respect. 

The second person has simplified stste's laws and published it to the public. He was offered with 

a designation, yet he denied it. The speaker in this regard sais, "He has elevated the self-respect 

of a scholar.' 

a. What is 'Khulafa-i- Rashidun'? 

b. Why is Hazrat Umar  (Ra) called 'Faruq'? 

c. Which scholar's ideal's has been reflected in the nattributes of the first person in the spseech of 

the perfessor? Explain. 

d. Evaluate the appropriateness of the statement og the speaker on the second person with respect 

to its relatable scholar. 



11. Mr. Adnan is a chairman who is conscious about his responsibilities. He tries to make a list 

of deserving persons for government aid by going about at right and making proper enquiries. 

Besides, he makes no difference between the general public and his relatives in the matter of 

judgment and abides by the commandments of great Allah. 

a. What is the father's name of Imam Ghazzali(R)? 

b. What is meant by 'Self-Purification'? 

c. By following which Khalipha is the chairman trying to carry out his responsibilities? Explain. 

d. Analyze the activities of Mr. Adnan in the eyes of Islam. 

 

Solve the all extra creative questions by yourselves. 

Including Chapter 3,4 and 5 all the creative questions are from textbook. 
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